ECC ONLINE ATTACHMENTS
1. Project Description - Downloadable
2. Geotagged photographs of project site (taken for last 30 days)
3. Topographic Map of impact/affected areas (at least 1km from the project boundaries)
4. Certification from LGU on the compatibility of proposed project with existing land use plan
5. Schematic diagram of wastewater treatment facility
6. Organizational Chart in charge on environmental concerns
7. Proof of authority over the project site (land title, lease contract, deed of absolute sale, etc.)
8. Affidavit of No Complaint
9. Site Development and/or Vicinity map signed by registered professionals
10. Project/Plant layout signed by registered professionals
11. Duly notarized accountability statement of proponent - Downloadable
12. Bank Receipt (Application Fee)
13. Schematic diagram of Air Pollution Control Facility
15. Abandonment / Decommissioning / Rehabilitation Information - Downloadable
16. Duly accomplished project environmental monitoring and audit prioritization scheme (PEMAPS) questionnaire - Downloadable
17. IEE Checklist Sworn Statement - Downloadable
18. Project Components - Downloadable

For more inquiries, please contact (082)234-0061
Look for EIA STAFFS.
Upon signing up, prepare the following:
1. (1) government ID and (1) company ID
2. SEC/DTI certificates
3. Authorization Letter with the Special Power of Attorney if applicable.